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ABSTRACT: Ecological traps, in combination with other factors, can reduce population sizes and
even lead to local extinction. Here, we present the first evidence that hunting sites can act as ecological traps for waterfowl: wintering common coots Fulica atra were preferentially attracted to hunting
sites in southern European wetlands, and showed decreasing population trends in these sites, compared to non-hunting sites. We demonstrate that the supply of energy-rich supplementary food
(grain) triggered the trap. We also show that a behavioural mechanism, acting as an evolutionary
load (the tendency to form mixed coot flocks during the winter), decreased population size of a
threatened waterfowl species, the crested coot F. cristata. Our results suggest the use of precautionary policies regarding supplementary food in coot and associated diving-duck species, if negative
conservation impacts are to be avoided.
KEY WORDS: Ecological trap · Evolutionary load · Management · Waterfowl hunting · Wetlands ·
Conservation · Coots · Supplementary feeding
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Ecological traps are a specific type of evolutionary
trap, in which organisms make poor habitat choices,
based on cues that formerly correlated with habitat
quality but no longer do, mostly due to rapid human
alteration of the environment (Dwernychuk & Boag
1972, Schlaepfer et al. 2002). In an ecological trap scenario, animals choose bad habitats because they are
guided by misleading habitat quality cues, whereas in
a sink scenario animals avoid bad habitats because
environmental cues are not misleading (Dias 1996,
Battin 2004). Ecological traps therefore exist when (1)
individuals can choose between a high-quality and a
low-quality habitat and are guided by misleading cues
to choose the low-quality habitat, and (2) this maladaptive habitat selection leads to reduced survival or
reproduction, compared to the probable outcome if the

high-quality habitat had been selected, or even to local
population extinction(Battin 2004). A good example
of an ecological trap that fulfils these theoretical
requirements is given in experimental studies on habitat selection in insects (Horváth & Zeil 1996, Kriska et
al. 1998).
Historically, hunters have attracted waterfowl by
means of decoys, together with other strategies such as
supplementary feeding (Harvey et al. 1995, Newton
2006). To date, little has been reported regarding the
role of hunting as a generator of ecological traps.
Delibes et al. (2001) postulated that hunting can convert high-quality sites into ‘attractive sinks’, and
Schlaepfer et al. (2002) suggested that hunting could
act as an evolutionary trap. Here we hypothesize that
waterfowl hunting could make hunting sites ecological
traps for wintering common coots Fulica atra, considering that waterfowl hunters in Mediterranean wetlands
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provide wintering ducks and coots with energy-rich
supplementary food (i.e. grain), and that this may be a
misleading habitat quality cue, leading to reduced survival. In addition, since the endangered crested coot F.
cristata tends to form mixed flocks with common coots
during the winter (Smith & Peacock 1990, Reed & Dobson 1993, Aguilar-Amat & Raya 2004), the presence of
common coots in hunting sites could extend the negative effects of hunting to crested coots (Schlaepfer et al.
2005). To test this hypothesis, we predict that (1) wintering flocks of coots are larger in hunting sites baited
with artificial food than in non-hunted sites, and (2) following the start of the hunting season, coot abundance
in hunting sites decreases more rapidly than in nonhunted areas (Robertson & Hutto 2006).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Testing coot preference for hunted sites. We studied
site preferences of coot flocks in 49 specific sites from
the 7 major wetlands along the Mediterranean coast of
the Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 1), including sites with regular presence and absence of coots. At each site,
approximately 10 fortnightly counts of coots were performed to estimate abundance, from the end of September 2004 to the end of January 2005 (n = 449
counts), hence including the whole hunting season
(mid-October to the end of January). Counts were performed synchronically (within a 2 d range) at all sites
in order to prevent double counting between sites. A
sampling of physical-chemical variables (i.e. dissolved
oxygen, water temperature, conductivity and pH) was
performed during the months of December and January to account for water quality, since macrophytes (a
major food resource for coots) typically grow in high
quality waters. We also measured physiographic features such as water depth (because coots feed on submerged macrophytes) and flooded surface (because
some diving species are known to prefer large water
masses during the winter) (Paracuellos 2006). Food
availability variables were also measured. Specifically,
we recorded the relative abundance of submerged
macrophytes, categorized from 0 to 3 depending on the
relative degree of cover as observed by visual inspection (0 = 0%, 1 = 10–40%, 2 = 40–70%, 3 = 70–100%),
and the supply of supplementary food (rice, oats,
sorghum, maize, among other items, supplied by
hunters either as a mix or individually) as
presence/absence. The hunting regime of each site
(hunting/no hunting) was also recorded as a measure
of human disturbance (see Table 1).
Testing the reduction in abundance of coots visiting hunted vs. non-hunted sites. To test for the differential abundance of common coots in hunted and

Fig. 1. The wetlands, and number of sites in each wetland,
used to analyze habitat preferences of coots during wintering
at the study area in Eastern Iberia (western Mediterranean)

non-hunted sites we first performed a repeated-measure ANOVA using counts of wintering coots as a
dependent variable and hunting regime (hunting/
non-hunting) as an independent variable (Visauta &
Martori 2003). We then compared the fortnightly
change in numbers of coots in both types of zones
during the winter season. Monitoring of coots was
performed in all major wetlands in the region, including many hunting sites (Fig. 1). Coots, unlike many
duck species, stay at hunting sites during the day and
hence can be counted in the daytime both at hunting
and non-hunting sites.
During a continuous programme of monitoring of
crested coots in the field at all study sites (performed
during the period 2000 to 2005 within a specific project
for the conservation of crested coots) substantial effort
was devoted to (1) determining the number of common
coots flocking with crested coots and (2) detecting
dead crested coots. The search for dead crested coots
was done on a fortnightly basis throughout the whole
year at each site. Searches were performed using a
scope to inspect the water masses of each site and concentrating particularly on the shorelines. The cause of
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death of crested coots found in the field was determined, when necessary, by experienced veterinarians.
At hunting sites to which managers would not give us
free access, meetings were held with hunters in order
to inform them about the ongoing reintroduction program of crested coots, the main field characteristics of
the species and the importance of reporting the killing
of marked or unmarked crested coots.
Statistical analysis. Robust estimates of central tendency: Given that counts typically follow a Poisson
distribution we used the sample α-Winsorized mean
(with α = 0.1) as a robust estimator of central tendency
(Hill & Dixon 1982, García 2005) as well as the median.
We verified, through 1000 bootstrap iterations, that the
distribution of the α-Winsorized mean number of coots
in all 49 study sites followed a normal distribution (Kolmogorov-Smirnoff Z = 1.34; p = 0.054).
Testing for independence of sites: To test for independence of sampled sites we performed a test of runs
above and below the mean on the sequence of the αWinsorized mean number of coots, with wetlands
ordered from north to south (Zar 1999). The non-parametric test on serial randomness suggested that our
data were extracted from independent sites (Z =
–0.188, p = 0.851); where Z is the normal deviate, for a
normal approximation.
General Lineal Model to account for wintering
habitat preferences: A General Linear Model (GLM)
was fitted to data explaining the mean number of wintering coots (as described by the α-Winsorized mean)
at each site, as a function of all explanatory variables
considered. Physical-chemical variables were reduced
by means of a Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
and the first 2 eigenvectors, explaining 72.8% of the
variance, were introduced in the analysis. Physiographic features of the water masses were also
reduced by means of a second PCA, and the first and
only eigenvector, explaining 59% of the variance, was
taken. We considered the interaction between the 2
variables related to food availability to account for the
differential influence of both food resources on the
mean number of wintering coots. Interactions between
each of the 2 types of food resources (both natural and
artificial) and the hunting regime of the sites were also
taken into account. Surface area of each site considered was not introduced into the GLM because sites
were defined as parts of larger wetlands and we
assumed that the surface area of the whole wetland,
rather than the surface area of individual sites, could
be affecting habitat selection by coots,. To account for
the individual weight of each statistically significant
variable, we reduced the model containing all statistically significant variables, using a backwards stepwise
procedure, and checked the associated reduction in R2
(0.05 for inclusion and 0.10 for exclusion).
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Poisson regression was used to study population
trends of common coots during the winter in hunting
and non-hunting sites. Robust estimates of central tendency and Poisson regression were obtained by means
of R (www.r-project.org/). Bootstrapping was performed by means of an ad hoc macro in a spreadsheet
which randomly resampled (using a random number
generator to choose the observations) with replacement from the original sample (Quinn & Keough 2004).
All other analyses (PCAs, GLM and serial randomness)
were performed by means of the statistical package
SPSS vs. 13.0.

RESULTS
Coot habitat preferences
The results of our linear model indicated a statistically significant effect of food availability (both as
relative abundance of submerged macrophytes and
as presence/absence of supplementary food) on the
mean number of wintering coots, as well as of the
interaction between both variables explaining food
availability. The GLM also identified a statistically
significant effect of hunting regime, as well as of the
interaction between the relative abundance of submerged macrophytes and the hunting regime
(Table 1). None of the other environmental variables
(including physical-chemical or physiographic features) or the interaction between supplementary
food and hunting regime were found to be statistically significant (Table 1). Surprisingly, only the
removal of the interaction between submerged
macrophytes and hunting regime had any substantial reduction on the variance explained (ca. 20%
change in R2corrected vs. no change with the individual
removal of all other variables), suggesting an important influence of this interaction on the model. In
fact, although in the absence of submerged macrophytes the median number of wintering coots was
higher in hunting sites than in non-hunting sites,
when macrophytes were present (taking into
account sites with presence of macrophytes either
from categories 1, 2 or 3), the median number of
coots in hunting sites increased 4-fold, whereas it
remained almost equal in non-hunting sites (Fig. 2a).
Hence, to fully understand the influence of this
interaction it was necessary to take into account the
effect of the interaction between the relative abundance of submerged macrophytes and the presence/absence of supplementary food. As shown in
Fig. 2b, when supplementary food was supplied
(taking into account sites with presence of macrophytes from categories 1, 2 or 3) the number of win-
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Table 1. Explanatory variables incorporated in a General Linear Model testing
for the influence of trophic, environmental and anthropogenic variables on the
α-Winsorized mean number of common coots wintering in 49 study sites of the
western Mediterranean coast (Eastern Iberian Peninsula) and results of the
analysis. Statistically significant results are in bold. PCA: Principal Component Analysis; R2 = 0.953 (R2corrected = 0.927)
Variable type, no.
and name

Food resources
1. Macrophytes

2. Suppl. food
Environment
3. PCA1

4. PCA2

5. PCA3

F

p-value

Corrected model
Intercept

36.77
120.70

0.000
0.000

Relative abundance of submerged macrophytes (categorized as 0, 1, 2 or 3)
Presence/absence of
supplementary food (0/1)

85.76

0.000

19.21

0.000

First eigenvector of a PCA of
the physical-chemical features
of the water (dissolved oxygen
and pH gradient)
Second eigenvector of a PCA
on the physical-chemical
features of the water (water
temperature and conductivity
gradient)
First eigenvector of a PCA on
the physiographic features of the
site (water depth and flooded
surface gradient)

0.30

0.589

1.41

0.244

1.11

0.737

69.755

0.000

Description

Human disturbance
6. Hunting
Hunting regime of the site
(presence/absence)

Interaction between variables 1 and 2 7.169
Interaction between variables 1 and 6 35.562
Interaction between variables 2 and 6 0.196

0.003
0.000
0.661

Table 2. Results of a repeated-measure ANOVA using all the counts of coots
performed in all 49 wintering sites as a dependent variable. Statistically significant interactions are in bold. Wilk’s lambda is a quantity ranging from 0 to 1
measuring the amount of variability among the data that is not explained by the
effect of the levels of the factor

Macrophytes
Supplementary food
Hunting
PCA1 (dissolved oxygen and pH gradient)
PCA2 (water temperature and conductivity
gradient)
PCA3 (water depth and flooded surface
gradient)

Differential abundance of coots
Using repeated-measures ANOVA
we detected a statistically significant
effect of the hunting regime of sites on
the whole series of coot counts
(Table 2). Specifically, the trend of the
number of coots in hunting sites during the winter season was negative,
whereas it was positive in non-hunting
sites. This was shown by the slope in a
Poisson regression between time and
number of coots (negative in hunting
sites and positive in unhunted sites)
(see also Fig. 3). In fact, the total number of common coots increased by
116% in non-hunting sites from the
beginning to the end of the season
compared to a 73% decrease in hunted sites. However, the decrease in the
number of coots in hunted sites was
of a much larger magnitude than the
increase in number of coots in nonhunting sites.

Implications for an endangered
species

Interactions

Effect

tering coots was much larger in sites
with macrophytes than in sites without macrophytes (taking into account
sites with category 0).

Wilk’s
lambda

F

p-value

0.000
0.012
0.002
0.907
0.890

25.74
160.42
1116.58
0.20
0.25

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.979
0.964

0.783

0.55

0.780

We found that crested coots were
proportionally more numerous in
mixed flocks than alone in hunting
sites than in non-hunting sites (Fig. 4).
Also, hunting turned out to be the
main cause of death of crested coots
during the hunting season (October to
the end of January) with 80% of
known deaths being assigned to
shooting (n = 10). Although game species typically show a proportionally
large number of recoveries (Boyd &
Hyslop 1985, Conroy 1985, Guillemain
et al. 2006), this is probably not the
case with crested coots, because
hunters were very unwilling to report
hunting mortality of marked crested
coots since they risked being penalized for killing a threatened species.
Hence, we assumed that estimates of
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Fig. 4. Fulica cristata and Fulica atra. Percentage of crested
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Fig. 2. Fulica cristata and Fulica atra. Median number of coots
counted per site depending on (a) the interaction between
presence/absence of macrophytes and hunting regime of the
sites; and (b) the interaction between presence/absence
of macrophytes and presence/absence of supplementary
(suppl.) food. Numbers on columns show the number of sites
which have each combination of the 2 variables

crested coot mortality by hunting were not overestimated compared to those of natural mortality in nonhunted sites, although the data were not corrected for
detection probability.
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Fig. 3. Fulica atra. Total number of common coots counted
at hunting sites (black bars) and non-hunting sites (white
bars) during the winter season of 2004–2005. The first
fortnightly census in January is not included because not all
sites were counted

Habitat preferences
Results show that wintering coots reached much
higher population numbers in wetland sites where hunting occurred than in non-hunting sites. The provision of
supplementary food in hunting sites of high quality (i.e.
those with macrophytes available) seems to be a key factor driving wintering coots’ selection of hunting sites.
Hunting sites (22% of sites studied) held 72% of the
wintering coots. Additionally, the percentage of coots
(in relation to the sum of the maximum number of coots
counted at each site) was much larger at hunting sites
(81 vs. 19%) although the number of good sites (i.e.
sites with high food availability) with and without
hunting was roughly equal (9 and 11, respectively) and
the total surface occupied by high-quality non-hunted
sites was much larger (393 ha) than that occupied by
high-quality hunting sites (170 ha). Thus, although
coots are likely to be disturbed by hunting they preferred wintering in hunting sites over non-hunting
sites, probably as a result of high food availability (supplementary feed ranged from 8 to 77 kg ha–1 supplied
weekly during the whole hunting season; C. Viedma,
M. A. Bartolomé unpubl. data).

Differential number of coots
Through indirect evidence we have also shown that
hunting sites could have negative demographic consequences for coots, because the number of coots in
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hunting sites showed substantial decreasing local population trends from the beginning to the end of the
wintering period, as opposed to the positive trends in
the non-hunting sites of the region. Our monitoring
scheme allows us to be confident that the simple transfer of individuals from hunted to non-hunted sites cannot explain this pattern, because the decrease in
hunted sites was of a much greater magnitude than the
increase in non-hunted sites. Therefore, the decrease
during the hunting season could only be due either to
long-distance dispersal beyond the study area or to
hunting mortality. Although we cannot discount longdistance dispersal, we speculate that local mortality is
more likely to account for the population decline in
hunted sites, for a number of reasons. Firstly, coots
mostly move south during autumn months, so we
would not expect coots present at hunting sites during
the mid-winter months to perform long distance migrations (Díaz et al. 1996). Secondly, evidence based on
600 crested coots individually marked with neck bands
and released by us in wetlands of the study area from
2000 to 2005, indicate that only 14 birds (2.3%) moved
during the hunting season to other wetlands within
their Iberian wintering grounds. None of these were
observed in northern Africa, suggesting that a similar
pattern is likely for common coots, since crested and
common coots form mixed flocks in winter. Lastly, even
though no precise hunting statistics are available, coot
hunting has historically been very intensive in southern European wetlands. The killing of several thousand coots annually at the beginning of the twentieth
century in just one of our study sites was reported by
Bru (1913) and Bernis (1964). Coot hunting is especially intensive within the study area because coots are
a highly valued catch for hunters. In addition, hunters
take advantage of the particular anti-predatory response of coots (i.e. diving rather than flight). Our data
on coot harvesting are very limited, owing to the reluctance of hunters to provide information and the lack of
official data, but also suggest that a large percentage
of common coots are killed annually. In just one of our
study sites, 20% of the coots present at the beginning
of the hunting season had been killed by the third
week of hunting (C. Viedma unpubl. data). Nevertheless, hunters manage not to deplete the whole coot
flock during the first weeks of hunting because they
use them to lure on diving duck species throughout the
hunting season. Also, high mortality probabilities of
first-year birds due to hunting have been reported in
the literature (0.79 in hunting sites vs. 0.32 in nonhunted sites; Cramp & Simmons 1980).
Therefore, considering that coots clearly preferred
hunted over non-hunted habitat, owing to the availability of supplementary food, and that this maladaptive
habitat selection probably resulted in higher mortality in

hunting than in non-hunting sites, we suggest that waterfowl hunting sites are most likely acting as ecological
traps, triggered by the supply of energy-rich food resources. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the first
time that hunting has been linked with ecological trap
theory, following the suggestion by Delibes et al. (2001)
that hunting can transform high-quality habitats into
traps (‘attractive sinks’) increasing adult mortality. These
results indicate that coot hunting (and most likely the
hunting of other waterfowl species with social habits
during the winter) might not be a case of compensatory
mortality (see Nichols et al. 1984, Nichols 1991) but
rather of additive mortality, at least in southern European wetlands (Kokko 2001, Novaro et al. 2005).

Implications for an endangered waterfowl species
Although crested coots did not show a clear preference for hunting sites (Fig. 5), their tendency to form
mixed flocks with the common coot meant that crested
coots were killed mistakenly, as both species resemble
each other in the field. In fact, the main known cause of
crested coot mortality during the implementation of
the reintroduction project was hunting, although this
does not necessarily mean that hunting actually was
the main cause of mortality, since a substantial percentage of crested coots died of unknown causes.
Thus, although there is no evidence of huntinginduced ecological trapping for crested coots (probably
owing to the small size of the released population), the
trap affecting common coots also affected crested coots
negatively due to their behavioural mechanism of
forming mixed flocks (Danielson & Gaines 1987, Reed
& Dobson 1993).
Our results are consistent with the idea that traps can
not only cause decreasing local population trends but
most importantly can also threaten small-size local populations with extinction (Kokko & Sutherland 2001, Kristan 2003, Battin 2004). This can be the case in particular
when other negative factors occur, such as temporal
scarcity of food owing to unfavourable weather or inap5
4
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propriate human management of wetlands. In our case,
after we had released ca. 600 crested coots during the
period 2000 to 2005, only 9 pairs bred in the wild during
the breeding season of 2005. This low success level can
be partially attributed to hunting, since a large percentage of the coots which survived the difficulties associated
with adapting to the non-hunted habitat where they
were released (G. Tarecchia, C. Viedma, A. MartínezAbraín, M. A. Bartolomé, J. A. Gómez, D. Oro unpubl.
data) died at hunting sites afterwards.

Conclusions for management practices
The results of our study clearly suggest that the adoption of precautionary policies regarding the use of supplementary food in waterfowl hunting will be needed if
adverse conservation impacts are to be avoided. Environmental agencies could ban the supply of supplementary food to prevent maladaptive habitat choice by
wintering coots (as is commonly done, for example, in
North American countries), although this option may be
socially costly, depending on the region. In addition, a
moratorium on the hunting of common coots should be
implemented at least until the reintroduced population
of crested coots reaches a viable population size. Alternatively, while hunters continue to manage their sites
and provide winter food in southern European wetlands, it would be advisable at least to imitate the
hunters’ strategy in high-quality, non-hunting sites,
providing surveillance, supplementary food and decoys
in sites where hunting is not allowed. Providing highquality sites for wintering, as is commonplace for
breeding (Novaro et al. 2005), would benefit both coot
species, and possibly many other waterfowl species, including in particular diving duck species (Aythya spp.),
which are typically found associated with coots as ‘legitimate’ residents of hunting sites, and show declining
trends all over Europe (BirdLife International 2004).
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